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be noted, however, that the blood pressure was probably
very low at this stage of the experiment.
We have seen that dilatation of the pupil is still obtained

after section of the sympathetic. No vaso-motor fibres
are known to run to the iris except by way of the sym-
pathetic, and even if such exist the experiments of Langley
and Anderson tend to show that vascular effects are in-
efficient to bring about the dilatation observed. Moreover,
it is well known that changes in blood pressure may occur
from stimulation of various parts of the cortex, whereas
pupil dilatation only occurs from certain localised spots in
the absence of the epileptoid state. It seems justifiable
from these considerations to regard the effect as another
example of direct inhibition of the oculo-motor nerves from
the cortex.
There is no lack of evidence as to the presence of fibres

connecting the cortex with the mesencephalon and some of
these must be regarded as the ones concerned in the

pupillary effects. We may leave -out of the question the
dilatation of the pupil which accompanies the epileptoid
state, for this is undoubtedly of an extremely complex
nature, requiring special investigation. Confining our atten-
tion to the more specialised results obtained from the oculo-
motor area in the posterior part of the frontal convolutions
which are to be looked upon as part of the fronto-parietal
motor or kinaesthetic area and quite distinct from the more
anterior or so-called prefrontal area, and to the results
obtained from the oculo-sensory or visual area in the occipital
convolutions we find definite anatomical connexions with
the lower centres.
The pallio-tectal or cortico-mesencephalic system of fibres

has recently been thoroughly investigated by Dr. C. E. Beevor
and Sir Victor Horsley. It is noteworthy that no fibres
were found passing to the mesencephalon from the frontal
region&mdash;i.e., from the area of cortex in front of the excitable
cortex. From lesions of this part there was marked de-
generation of the fronto-thalamic fibres previously described
by Dejerine ; the only mesencephalic centre to which fibres
could be traced was the upper or anterior part of the locus
niger. No fibres, therefore, go to the tectum. A large
number of fibres could be traced from the excitable cortex
to the corpora quadrigemina and mesencephalon, especially
to the superior colliculus. This was very marked in the cat,
much less so in the monkey. The fibres from the oculo-
motor areas have not yet been specially investigated.
The results from lesions of the occipital lobes were particu-

larly striking and confirmed Edinger’s researches on birds.
In proportion as more of the area of the cortex containing
’Gennari’s streak is involved in the lesion the number of
degenerated fibres passing to the colliculus increases. The
fibres are large and stand out distinctly from the medium-
sized occipito-thalamic and occipito-geniculate fibres and
from the small callosal fibres and fine collaterals which
enter the corona radiata in large numbers. Some of the

occipito-tectal fibres pass among the fibres of Gratiolet’s
radiation, others run through the mesial region of the
inferior longitudinal bundle. All the fibres are distributed
to the whole breadth of the stratum griseum profundum of
the superior colliculus. Which of these fibres are concerned
in the pupillary phenomena, and whether they pass, any of
them, directly to the superior pupillo-dilator centre or to the
pupillo-constrictor centre, or only by intermediate con-

nexions, must be left for future research to determine. I
have already shown that the cortical pupillo-dilatatin is a
complex event, strikingly resembling the ordinary sensory
dilator reflex in that it is accompanied by all the usual
effects of stimulation of the cervical sympathetic as long as
that path is intact, but that it also occurs, deprived of the
other sympathetic effects, when this nerve is divided. The
evidence is therefore in favour of a more circuitous course,
or at any rate of multiple and complicated interconnexions.
There is evidence that pupillo- constriction can also be

elicited from stimulation of the cortex. Ferrier obtained it
from stimulation of the anterior and posterior limbs of the
angular gyrus in the monkey, but this observation is prob
ably incorrect. I have already stated that I failed to con-
firm the same observer’s result from the third external or
coronal convolution in dogs. In pigeons Ferrier found
intense constriction of the pupil from excitation of the
middle of the convexity of the hemisphere. Sobafer
obtained marked constriction of the pupil from stimulation
of the quadrate lobule in monkeys. This brings us to the
consideration of the exact nature of the phenomena. The
,view of Bechterew and Mislawski that we have here the

central prolongations of the cervical sympathetic is, apriori,
highly improbable, or, at any rate, a misleading explanation
of the results ; indeed, the continuance of the dilatation
after section of the cervical sympathetic proves that it can
only be partially true. So, too, it is unlikely that we
are dealing with "centres" for the pupils in the ordinary
sense of the term. We have found that the effect is most
specifically obtained from the areas which are most con-
cerned with ocular movements whether from the motor or
the sensory side ; moreover, it would seem that the effect is
indissolubly connected with those movements and does not
occur in their absence, hence it is most reasonable to con-
clude that the phenomenon is an associated effect. As
regards the so called sensory areas-i.e., the visual centres
in the occipital cortex-it is probable that the attention
plays some part. We produce, by artificial excitation, some
strong but probably ill-defined visual sensation which arouses
the attention and leads to the appropriate movement of the
head and eyes towards the direction from which the stimulus
seems to proceed. The sensation is strong and sudden and
is accompanied by dilatation of the pupils in no physiological
sense other than the expression of emotion.

THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ENTERIC FEVER

AND CHOLERA IN HAMBURG.1

BY DR. REINCKE,
MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH OF THE CITY OF HAMBURG AND CORRE-
SPONDING MEMBER OF THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

IN order to understand aright the epidemiology of enteric
fever and cholera in Hamburg it is necessary to have a
clear picture in one’s mind not only of the topography of
the town but also of the topographical arrangement of
the surrounding district, for the reason that the particular
conditions of our locality are in a special manner favour-
able to the diffusion of enteric fever and cholera from the
town to the country and from the country to the town.

Hamburg, as you are aware, is situated in the great
North German lowland, which is of diluvial origin, made
up of glacial drift, sand, clay, gravel, and erratic boulders,
scattered pell-mell, overlying the tertiary formation, and
in many places rising like a plateau to a height of 50
metres and more above the level of the sea. This forma-
tion, which is, comparatively speaking, poor in water, is
termed by us the " geest." " At the sea-coast and mouths of
rivers lies the alluvial formation, the marsh," which
extends in front of and beyond the geest." It is, how-
ever, only met with in those parts where there are an ebb and
flow-that is to say, only at the North Sea, not at the
Baltic. These marshes consist of the sediment deposited by
large rivers which empty themselves sluggishly into the sea
by wide mouths. It is only through the activity of man in
building &deg;’ dikes" or embankments that they are made
habitable and secure against floods. In some places they
form islands between numerous water-courses ; in others they
form a wide boundary to the " geest," covering miles of flat
expanse at sea bays and mouths of the river. Hence it is
clear that the part of the estuary of the Elbe, as far as above
Hamburg, once formed a deeply indented bay (Fig. 1 gives
a picture of these conditions). The marshes are very damp
and are intersected by numerous drains which at low tide
empty themselves into the river by means of sluices. A
somewhat larger drain which flows parallel with the embank-
ment goes by the name of the " Wetternng." 

" The dwelling-
houses lie on the inside of the embankment, between it and
the "Wetterung," at irregular intervals, in even rows, ex-

tending for miles. The fertile land lying behind is used for
feeding cattle and growing vegetables.
As naturally follows from such an arrangement of the

houses, every kind of refuse from the dwellings, cattle-
stables, and dunghills very easily finds its way into the
"Wetterung," which at the same time is used for drinking
and domestic purposes. For all water from the marsh wells
contains so much iron that it cannot be used for drinking
purposes. And in cases where the "Wetterung" is not

1 A paper read before the Epidemiological Society on March 18th,
1904.
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used water is taken from the river outside the embank-
ment, which also cannot be regarded as free from pollution.
Those houses are best off that collect rain water from the
roof in underground cisterns. You can understand that,
in such circumstances, grave insanitary conditions easily
arise, although the people in many of the marsh districts
are often of almost "Dutch cleanliness." When enteric
fever occurs in these districts it can only be stamped out
by slow degrees and with much difficulty. In former times
it never died out altogether. When the people of Schleswig-
Holstein spoke of marsh fever they usually meant enteric
fever and not malaria. Such infected marsh villages are
at the present day also the source whence the disease is

being continually re-imported into the town, especially when
these villages are close to a big town, such as Hamburg,
with which they keep up regular intercourse in pursuing
their market trade, bringing all kinds of goods to the town,
more particularly articles of food which have come in con-
tact with infected water in the "Wetterung" and are

consumed in a raw state. Mention must first of all be
made of milk, which is conveyed in vessels which have
been previously cleansed and washed in marsh ditch water;
further, different kinds of vegetables, salads, radishes, and
fruit, which are probably stored in the drains (or ditches) to
keep them fresh till market day.
In bringing forward these circumstances it is, of course,

not implied that the "geest" " is altogether free from enteric
fever. There, too, the disease may be imported, the wells
infected, and from them in its turn the milk also. Still,
such cases are much rarer there and when they occur are
more localised and therefore easier to suppress. Moreover,
in the course of time decided improvements have been made
in the marsh, particularly by the improvement of the water-
supply. This has been effected partly by teaching and intro-
ducing methods to free the water of the different wells from
its iron, thereby making it usable, and partly by the establish-
ment of central water-supplies from deep-bore wells giving
very good water. In addition to this various precautionary
measures in connexion with the position of privies, dung-
heaps, and slaughter-houses, with the handling of milk and
other articles of food, have contributed to the improvement
of the sanitary conditions of the district. Still, there can be
no doubt that the marsh villages, in spite of all precautions,
are continually running risks and are at the same time a
constant source of danger to the town.

I believe that in this country also you have small districts
at the mouths of the Humber, Trent. Ouse, &c., where the
conditions are similar. Dr. R. J. Reece, in a report of

August, 1903, to the Local Government Board, described the
sanitary conditions in Thorne rural district exactly as we
know them to be with us in our marshes. This state of things
on the continent is not confined to the neighbourhood of
Hamburg but exists also along the whole of the North Sea
coast from Schleswig as far as Holland and Belgium. And
with slight alterations the conditions in the towns situated
in the marsh are the same as those in the country districts.
Hamburg was founded 1 y Charles the Great as an advanced
seat for a bishopric among the heathen and was built on an
elevation in the "geest," or high land, between marshy
plains which were not banked in. But soon as temporal
interests became more and more important (together with
the spiritual interests) the buildings extended into the
marshes. And the more the population turned its attention I
to commerce and shipping the more did the town extend
in the direction of the stream into the marshes. Thus
at the present day a considerable portion of the town
lies in the marsh where houses may only be built after
numerous props have been driven deep into the ground for
support. These marsh portions of the town have developed
from banked-in marsh islands called "Polder," and they
are still intersected by numerous water-courses which
in Hamburg go by the name of "fleete.". They represent
exactly the same thing as the "grachten" " in Dutch towns
or the canals in Venice, with the only difference that
in the latter town there is no flowing fresh water but
only the salt water of the Adriatic. These Hamburg
navigable canals in former times received all refuse from
the houses abutting on them and at the same time served
as sources of water-supply. We have still old pictures
showing this state of things. It is therefore pretty certain
that the sanitary conditions in the town were formerly
very unfavourable, although definite details are wanting.
The danger was not suspected and the value of cleanliness
was not recognised till the year 1831, when cholera came
and opened our eyes, as well as those of the whole world, to

the danger. It was then that your country took the lead,
showing a good example, and teaching how towns might be
kept sanitary by means of good drainage and good water-
supply, and Hamburg was the first continental town to
profit by your English experiences. In 1842 our town was
visited with a devastating fire, lasting three days, laying in
ruins a very considerable portion of it. It was then we
turned to your countryman Lindley (who died only lately at
a good old age) and he provided not only the newly-built
parts of the town but also the remaining old parts of it

spared by the fire with a general system of sewerage and a
central water-supply, both of which were completed towards
the end of the "forties." This was the beginning of improve-
ment in the health of the city and I will show you later,
from the curves of enteric fever and cholera, how favourably
both measures have acted, in that they not only improved
the drinking water but also led to a greater cleanliness in
every respect-in house and yard, in kitchen and cellar, in
clothing and care of person. We can thus account for the
steady decline of tuberculosis in Hamburg since the great
fire, to which fact Dr. H. T. Bulstrode recently drew public
attention. Unfortunately, this steady progress in sanitation
has not continued, because, as is well known to you-and as
I am just going to show you in detail-the central water-
supply had serious shortcomings.
Before entering on this important part of the subject I

should like to speak shortly of the shipping conditions
which greatly resemble the conditions in the country dis-
tricts described above. In so doing I will except the
sea-going vessels which, as a rule, have good drinking water
on board and the passengers and crew of which do not easily
come in contact with the river water. But it is quite another
thing with the river craft which come into Hamburg in
great numbers from the wide river path of the Elbe and
from the Oder and Vistula which are connected with the
Elbe by means of canals. There are often as many as 800
and more of such large river craft in the harbour, each of
which is manned by a family-a skipper with his wife and
children and one or more hands. In spite of all precau-
tionary measures and regulations on the part of the
authorities those on board allow their dejections to go into
the river from which they at the same time draw their
drinking water. Although the habits and mode of living
of these people are gradually improving yet they still leave
much to be desired and you will understand of what
importance it is to a town for the epidemiology of enteric
fever and cholera when a very great number of such ships
lie close together in its harbours. Naturally, similar dangers
arise from the still more numerous small tugs, lighters,
barges and boats, and from the numerous businesses and
occupations carried on at the water’s edge. Nevertheless,
these take a secondary place in comparison with the dangers
which arise from the river craft, because in all those other
cases only men are occupied and that, too, only during the
daytime, whereas here women and children are also con-
cerned who have less discernment and who live day and
night on the water and can easily, unperceived, take

advantage of early morning and late evening to pollute
the river.

After this digression I return to the subject of the water
service. The water for the central service was from the very
beginning taken from above the town, where it was stored
but not filtered. This was a marked improvement on the
previous state of affairs, as at low tide the fresh water
from the upper part of the river was taken in, and as
even in high tide the river at this spot was not nearly so
polluted as near the town and in the water-courses of the
town, where it receives the unpurified sewage of the whole
city. Nevertheless, the innate danger consisted in this : that
in the case of a low level of water in times of drought, or in
the case of spring tides raised higher by the winds, the tidal
wave, which carries with it all refuse out of the harbours
and sewers can come much higher up stream than is usually
the case. Consequently, part of the polluted material from
the town, although in a modified or rarefied form, might
reach the intake and enter the pipes. This danger became
gradually greater and greater, although the intake was
taken higher up the stream. The town at the time of the
fire of 1842 numbered about 160,000 inhabitants; in 1884
about 440,000; and in 1903, 740,000. In consequence, as
time went on, more and more sewage was emptied into the
Elbe ; the town buildings and harbours extended farther np
the stream, the shipping increased year by year, and regula-
tion works were built, the object of which was to deepen
the water- way and to bring more water into the harbour for
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Map of the Elbe from Lauenburg to the mouth, showing (1) the boundarv of the " geest or high land (Ahhang der Geest); (2) embanked
marsh land (hedeichte Marschlande) ; and (3) unembanked marsh plains (unbedeichte Marschflachen).

FIG. 2.

Political boundaries of Hamburg. These coincide with the "water area."
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ships with a deeper draught. All these circumstances con-
tributed to allow sewage more easily and more frequently
to make its way to the intake. Not till the introduction
of the central sand filtration in 1893 were all these dangers
at an end. I will not take up your valuable time with the
details of the development of this state of things which
passed through many stages and involved many battles,
nor will I trouble you with the proposals to remove the
intake still higher up stream. It might not even interest you.
For the present purpose you have enough with what I have
told you and with that which you can deduce for yourselves
from the plan (Fig. 2). I should only like to add that the
area of the piping of the water service coincides with the
political area of the town. The political boundaries coincide
exactly with the boundaries of the water service. On the
east, the Prussian town of Wandsbeck, which at the present
time has about 30,000 inhabitants, joins on to Hamburg
without any visible line of demarcation. This town of
Wandsbeck has waterworks of its own supplied from inland
lakes in Holstein. On the west of Hamburg lies the Prussian
town of Altona, with at the present time about 168,000
inhabitants, which, like Hamburg, gets its water from the
Elbe. The waterworks which were built by your fellow
countryman, Thomas Hawksley, during the years 1857-59,
lie ten kilometres below the town and take therefore the
river water polluted by the sewage from both large towns-
Hamburg and Altona. Since the opening of the works in
1859 the water has been carefully filtered. Pipes from these
works supply the town of Altona almost as far as the political
boundaries of Hamburg. In Fig. 2 these boundary lines
are shown very distinctly. It is interesting to observe how
first one and then the other of the two water services
were infected with enteric fever. In the case of the Ham-
burg service it might happen at any moment; in the case
of the Altona service only when the filters were found want-
ing or when unfiltered water was pumped into the mains.
Each of these mishaps occurred often during the first few
years of working because the technical detail of filtering
had first of all to be learnt and then put into practice, and
also because, acting without knowledge of the hygienic
dangers of unfiltered water from the Elbe, no care was taken
to avoid supplying unfiltered water when repairs were being
executed. At that time in the filtration of water attention
was paid chiefly to the aesthetic purifying of it alone. In

subsequent years all cases of failure in the efficacy of the
filters are in all probability to be regarded as due to frost in
hard winters. The water in the open filters freezes and the

coating of ice makes it impossible to cleanse the top layers
of the filtering sand, as is otherwise done at regular intervals
by carefully removing the slimy layer which has been

deposited on the sand and which in time stops up the pores
of the filter. When a hard frost came as long as the better
modern methods were unknown the authorities were obliged
to use all kinds of extreme measures to make the filters

pervious and very often the function of them was heavily
damaged by those measures.
Here I show you two diagrams which represent the

number of monthly attacks of enteric fever in Hamburg and
Altona for the years 1883-85, calculated per 10,000 inhabi-
tants. During these years we had in Hamburg different
large epidemics of enteric fever which you will see occurred
as a rule in autumn, if not in winter itself, and they
repeatedly overlapped into the following year. Altona did
not share in these epidemics, at the most only in so far as is
easily explained by the close intercourse between the
inhabitants of the two towns. But when the epidemic in
Hamburg receded it began to increase in Altona (but much
more severe, much more sudden, and rising to greater
heights than in Hamburg), only to fall again very rapidly.
Sometimes an epidemic would break out in Altona when none
preceded it in Hamburg. This happened in the beginning
of 1891 and 1892, while, viae versi, there were epidemics in
Hamburg which left Altona untouched-as, for example, in
the autumns of 1889 and 1892. It cannot, therefore, be
assumed that enteric fever always broke out in the low-
lying Altona whenever Hamburg sent an unusually great
number of enteric bacteria through the sewers into the
Elbe. Bat we must conclude that the part of the Elbe

running past these two towns was in a constant state of
infection and that enteric fever broke out in Altona when
the filters did not properly perform their functions owing
to hard frost in January and February. On the other

hand, outbreaks of enteric fever occurred in Hamburg
when the water in the Elbe was low, in the autumn of

dry years, which led to the tidal wave coming unusually
far up the river, bringing with it, as far as the intake of
the town waterworks, a large quantity of Elbe water

polluted by enteric discharges. Such dry seasons oc-

curred in the years 1885, 1886, 1887, and 1892 ; while, on
the other hand, the dry season of 1883 brought with it no
appreciable increase of enteric cases, for the reason that
at that time an alteration of the river bed which was to
shorten the path of the tidal wave was not yet completed.
Only by these circumstances can we explain how it is that
in these two towns, merging into one another without

any definite line of demarcation, enteric fever ran such
different courses. The epidemic in Hamburg, with a gradual
rise and gradual fall, lasted nearly eight months ; in Altona,
with the exception of the winter 1887-88, the epidemic, in
the form of severe explosions, lasted only one or two months
and was at its height at a period several months later than
in Hamburg. But in both towns the whole area of the water
service was always attacked practically in the same way.
From the drawing I show, which represents the state of
things in the winter 1887-88, you will see how matters stood
within the borders of Hamburg and Altona. On the left
lies Altona territory, on the right Hamburg territory, sepa.
rated by the characteristic boundary line. Below, the Elbe
is indicated. Each of the 12 areas represents the state of
affairs in series of monthly averages. You will see that in
July, 1837, and June, 1888, at the beginning and end of the
series, on both sides alike there was but little enteric fever:
only from two to five cases per 10,000 inhabitants. Matters
stand thus in Altona up to November, whereas in Hamburg
the number of cases goes on increasing till in December it is
at its height-26 per 10,000 inhabitants. Then comes the
decrease, so that by March the same conditions are reached
as in the preceding July. The very month Hamburg is
free from enteric fever Altona is attacked most severely ;
likewise with 26 cases per 10,000 inhabitants, the increase
in the number of cases beginning the preceding November.
And exactly the same thing occurred in other winters up to
1893. Since then the central system of filtration has been
introduced in Hamburg ; and here, as well as in Altona,
we have learnt to master the difficulties during the period
of hard frost. Since that time large epidemics of enteric
fever have not occurred in either town. But isolated cases
of enteric fever have remained-viz., about three or four per
annum per 10,000 inhabitants, from 200 to 300 cases, with,
approximately, 30 deaths. Among these there may be many
cases that are wrongly diagnosed as enteric fever, as dia-
gnosis is not always very easy, and young medical men have
no longer much opportunity of becoming acquainted with the
disease. On the other hand, many slight cases may escape
detection which are of no clinical interest and which are
not recognised as enteric fever but which may nevertheless
have been important factors in the spread of the disease.
Thus the number of reported cases may be approximately

correct. Nearly a third of these can, as a rule, be shown to
be imported, chiefly from North American ports and from
small villages in the mountains or by the sea, where
families go to recruit during the summer holidays, never
heeding that in many of these places the sanitary conditions
leave much to be desired. Another considerable series of
cases can be directly traced to the Elbe ; they concern
skippers and boatmen on the river craft in the Elbe or work-
men who work at the water side. Then we have had in some
years groups of cases which, with more or less probability,
could be traced to infected milk from a particular milk
service or from one particular farm in the neighbourhood.
Lastly, there are always cases which are obviously directly
infected-for example, among sisters and brothers in small
dwellings or among nurses in hospitals. After subtracting
all these cases there still remain 100 or even more which
cannot be traced to any known source of infection.
Naturally, however, one can easily content oneself with the
assumption that, considering the intercourse between the
inhabitants of a large city, nothing is to be wondered at.
The incubation period is from two to three weeks, so how
can the person always remember how, where, or when he
may possibly have exposed himself to infection or even

judge whether he was in danger of infection or no ; as, for
example, when bathing in the Elbe, visiting such and such
a house, or partaking of food and drink whicb, perhaps,
came from a distance from an infected place, as in the case
of oysters ? But one may also ask oneself the question that
has been asked by more than one person whether these few
cases cannot be traced to the filtered Elbe water, as the
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filters cannot be absolutely relied upon to keep back every
germ. Sometimes it appears as if the number of cases of
enteric fever in the town increased after the filtered water
showed for a time an increased percentage of germs, just as
is believed to have been observed in London. Some-
times, however, the comparison does not hold good. In my
opinion (at any rate with us) this question cannot be decided
statistically because the numbers involved are too small.
The matter will not be solved till we have deep well water
instead of filtered Elbe water in our water mains. Decisive
steps towards this alteration in the water. supply have already
been taken, and in two years’ time we hope to be able to
supply a third of our needs with deep well water. And I
do not doubt that after this is accomplished the remaining
two-thirds will follow in the not too distant future. What
enteric fever then remains will certainly have nothing to do
with the water-supply. Already now I should like to remark
that several large towns of Germany supplied with deep
well water have not less enteric fever than Hamburg.

After setting forth these considerations I will here show
you a diagram representing the yearly number of deaths
from enteric fever, calculated per 10,000 population, since
the year 1840 up to the present time. I have omitted the

figures for preceding years as they are too unreliable to
be of any value. The number of fatal cases, however, must
be taken instead of the actual number of cases as we only
know the latter since the year 1872. In this diagram you
will see that since the great fire of 1842 the prevalence of
the disease has steadily diminished although interrupted by
great fluctuations ; and, further, that since 1894 the number
of cases has been very few indeed. This favourable con-
dition of things since 1894, and the gradual sinking of the
curve since 1892, can be easily understood without further
statement after what I have shown you up to this point.
But how are we to explain the great rising of the curve in
1857, 1865, and 1889 ? This is a question on which many
opinions have been expressed without any completely con-
clusive answer being given.

In this diagram over the columns representing the number
of fatal cases of enteric fever per annum, I have given also
the index of rainfall in millimetres as far as these numbers
are known, and in the diagram showing the monthly cases,
over the curve over the number of monthly cases, in addition
to the average temperature curve, I have given the average
level of the ground water for each month. Comparing the
two representations you will see that the level of the ground
water and rainfall are practically parallel-that is to say,
that the level of the ground water is so much lower the less
the rainfall is, and vice rers&acirc;. Further, you will fee clearly
that the great epidemics of enteric fever fall in dry years
when there is a low level of ground water, whereas in very
rainy years enteric fever obviously recedes. These observa-
tions agree in every respect with the celebrated observations
of Pettenkofer of Munich. Explanation is as difficult as the
facts are self-evident because the Pettenkofer explanation of
facts clearly does not hold good after the importance of the
part water plays in the diffusion of enteric fever, which was
disputed by him, has now unquestionably been established.
Most seductive of all is the assumption that dry seasons
specially favour the transmission of enteric germs from the
dejecta of enteric fever cases to the alimentary canal of other
persons. Without entering upon many self-evident general
reflections I may state that in the case of Hamburg this
theory is supported by the fact that the explosive out.
breaks in Altona occurred in the middle of the coldest part
of the winter, a season which is usually regarded as being
particularly free from enteric fever ; and, further, these
explosions obviously occurred because through the sudden
disturbance of the process of filtration the hitherto impeded
progress of the bacteria was made possible from the Elbe
water (into which they had entered with the discharges of
the patient by means of the sewage) to the alimentary canal
of other persons. Is not the conclusion most obvious that
similar mechanical circumstances also decided the course of
the Hamburg epidemics ? 7 I have already tried to make
this appear probable with regard to the epidemic of the
11 eighties" and I do not doubt but that similar mechanical
circumstances-that is to say, high floods and a low level of
water in the Elbe, both of which are favourable to the
pollution of the water service with the contents of the
sewers-had a decided influence on the epidemics of 1857
and 1865. But it is very difficult to sift such questions
sufficiently thoroughly, because the average numbers re-

ferring to the monthly levels of the water of the Elbe, or

the size of the flood, or the fatal cases of enteric fever, do
not suffice to settle the matter. More must be known of
the local spread of the disease in the town, of the different
floods, and of the conditions of the stream at the time ;
facts which can no longer be ascertained. But the probability
of the case seems to me to speak in favour of my theory,
although it does not, of course, explain everything. I con-
sider it a dangerous practice, and one to be avoided, to
want to explain in a word the endless intricate workings of
nature. I should like specially to emphasise the fact that
dry seasons, in some way or other, seem particularly to
favour infection by contact and the different indirect trans-
missions of infection in different houses by means of articles
of food, vegetables, or flies. For in many places where
periodic epidemics of enteric fever show a similarity with
Hamburg there are no tidal ebb and flow and they cannot
all be explained by the theory that dry years and seasons
specially favour the pollution of wells. I should like to
believe that in former times the latter circumstance played
an important role, at all events in Munich. Whether, how-
ever, it can be applied in all cases, or whether altogether
different circumstances do not come into consideration in
the periodic outbreak of enteric fever, must remain an open
question. In this respect we have still much to leam. In

any case, you will see by my curves that since 1894, when
the sanitary condition of Hamburg was improved, fluctua-
tions in the rainfall and level of the ground water have no
longer had any influence on the frequency of the outbreaks
of enteric fever-just as is the case with Munich since the
cesspools were either made impervious or done away with
altogether and replaced by sewers which freed the numerous
town wells from the pollution brought about by the pervious
pebble ,ubsoil from the privy pits.
And now as to cholera. Here I can express myself more

shoitly, as almost all that I have said about enteric fever
can be applied to cholera which follows the same modes of
spread as entetic fever. On nearly every occasion the disease
has come to us by the same classical route that is charac-
teristic for the whole of Germany. It spreads from Asia to
Russia and then crosses the German frontier with the float-
ing rafts travelling down the Vistula from Poland. From
the Vistula it follows the navigable water-ways of the river
through canals into the Oder and from this river enters the
Havel and Spree again by canals and thence the Elbe. The
"Oberlander" ships are always the first with us to be

affected by cholera. It is only in exceptional cases that the
route is a different one, as, for instance, was the case in
1892 when Hamburg was attacked before any other place in
Germany. The disease then came probably by the sea route
from Paris or Havre, in all probability with some ship’s water
ballast taken in at Havre harbour polluted by sewage. The
diagram I show tells you about the outbreak of cholera in
our town. The columns show the number of cases per 1000
inhabitants and the black parts the number of deaths. As

you will see, the disease has visited us in Hamburg a good
many times. The infection has never come to Germany
without visiting us and remaining with us for a longer or
shorter period. This can be easily understood from our
relations to water and from the conditions of our marshes
described above.
The great epidemic of 1848 was not, however, much less

than that of 1832. But the sanitation of the town plays as
important a part as it does in the case of enteric fever, and
every succeeding epidemic has been less severe than the
preceding one. In each of them the scene of action is prin-
cipally on and near the water, or at least among that pait
of the population connected with the water. From these

people the disease is spread further to other portions of
the town, that is to say, to parts some distance from the
water lying on the 11 geest " or high land, and to persons
having no connexion whatever with the Elbe. Compara-
tively speaking Altona always escapes because its harbour
is smaller and of very much less importance to the town
than that of Hamburg is to the town of Hamburg, and
because also the whole of the town of Altona lies high up on
the geest." " When cholera does break out there it is near
the Elbe. In the case of these Hamburg epidemics in
former years, whfther it is a fact that cholera germs also
got into the water-supply cannot now be determined. It
can hardly have been in any considerable degree on account
of the local spread of the infection described above. On the
other hand, something of the kind seems to have happened
in Altona immediately after the opening of the new central

I water-supply in 1859. On August 4th of that year the
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water service was inaugurated and it is a fact that at first
the filters did not properly perform their functions. Soon
afterwards the largest cholera epidemic Altona has ever

known, with eight cases per 1000 inhabitants, broke out,
spreading over the whole town. The information at hand is too
scanty to enable us to do more than to surmise. In Hamburg,
where the height of the epidemic was reached in July, there
were then 10 cases per 1000 inhabitants. In the epidemic
of 1871 matters were already very much clearer. There was
at that time a slight outbreak in Hamburg, beginning in
August, with 0-5 case per 1000 inhabitants. A little later
Altona was attacked. The first cases occurred on August 19th,
after unfiltered water had been delivered by the service pipes
from August llth to 18th. But the number of deaths was
three times as great as in Hamburg-namely, 1’43 per cent.
as opposed to 0 43 per cent. in Hamburg. The medical
authorities of Altona at the very time of the outbreak
attributed this epidemic to the water service and publicly
expressed their opinion.
The importance of all these earlier observations on the

diffusion of cholera and enteric fever by means of the water
service of the two towns was not thoroughly understood
and appreciated till the great cholera epidemic of 1892
broke out in Hamburg, teaching a lesson which could no
longer be misunderstood. The essential characters of this

here consists partly of organic materials intermixed with
human dejections. The marsh was attacked first in former

times only because it lay nearer to the water and because
the water from the polluted marsh ditches and "Wet-
terungen was used for drinking purposes. Now all at
once the geest, which was scantily supplied with water
and which had hitherto been almost free from the disease,
was attacked as severely as the marsh because, through the
water service, infected water was brought also into these
more distant parts of the town, built partly on pure sand,
only the year before.
The same circumstances explain how numerous cholera

cases imported from Hamburg into the marsh districts near
the Elbe gave rise to new small groups of cholera cases;
whereas in the " geest " villages, provided they lay far from
the river, there was no spread of the disease worth mention.
ing. Further, the temporal course of the epidemic too is
very characteristic of the infection of the water-supply. On
August 16th the first cases occurred near the Elbe; on

August 21st we had about 100 cases, and on August 27th
more than 1000 a day. No previous epidemic had ever

been of such an explosive character, a fact which is better
explained by the diagram which I now show than by any
verbal description of it. The diagram represents the weekly
course of the different big cholera epidemics in Hamburg,

FIG. 3.

Spot map, showing the distribution of cholera on the borders of Hamburg and Altona in the four months August-November, 1892.

epidemic are well known to you, so I can confine myself to
following a few points. There were 26-43 cases per 1000
inhabitants and 13 44 per 1000 deaths, whereas in Altona
these numbers were 3 81 per 1000 and 2’13 per 1000 respec-
tively, and in Wandsbeck still less-namely, 3 06 per 1000
and 2’09 per 1000. Among the Altona cases were a large
number of persons who were infected in Hamburg. The
boundaries between these two so widely differing infected
areas follow closely the political boundary which, as before
stated, coincides exactly with the boundary of both public
water-supplies. To illustrate this fact I once more lay before
you the well-known plan (Fig. 3) from Gaffky’s description
of the epidemic within the borders of Hamburg and Altona,
in which plan appears the total number of cholera cases and
deaths. At the bottom, to the east, you will see the streets
of Hamburg thickly studded with cholera cases. At the
top, to the west of the boundary, you will see the streets of
Altona with only very few cases, a large number of which
were imported from Hamburg. On the Hamburg side the
whole area as far as the water service reaches was attacked
simultaneously in the same way, whether it was the geest "
or marsh that was concerned, or whether the portions of the
town were near to, or far from, the Elbe. This is a fact
which must effectually refute the earlier theory that the
marsh was attacked first by the disease, because the subsoil

not in absolute numbers, but calculated for each week,
per 1000 population, so that the different diagrams can

be easily compared with one another. Not even the
fairly suddenly arising epidemic of 1848 can be com-
pared with the short, stormy course of that in 1892.
This epidemic, which attacked 16,850 persons and killed
8576, was followed in 1893 by another smaller outbreak,
which could again be traced to the water service. The
water was filtered by this time, but under pressure of cir-
cumstances the year before the work had been hastily
brought to a termination and set in operation. It was
therefore possible that unfiltered Elbe water from without,
entered the conduit conveying the filtered water from the
filters to the pump and mingled with the filtered water. It
was not till some days had elapsed that the damage was
discovered and the matter immediately put right. But it
had sufficed once more to introduce cholera bacteria into
the town, although fortunately only in small numbers.
202 persons were attacked and 60 of them died.
Since then Hamburg, like the whole of Europe, has
been free from cholera. Should the disease reappear,
epidemics such as we have had in the past are out of the
question, provided very unusual and improbable circum-
stances in connexion with the waterworks do not arise.
But after what I have told you about enteric fever we
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shall never feel quite secure against cholera. For Ham-

burg’s close connexion with the river, the navigation, and
the numerous small water-courses, offer enteric fever and
cholera only too many opportunities of introducing them-
selves into the town. We shall, liowever, be better able
to cope with a case of cholera than with isolated cases of
enteric fever, because as a rule diagnosis is easier and
the incubation period much shorter and because it is easier
(during the short months of the danger from cholera,
which occurs for some months’ duration every ten years
or less) to direct the attention on this one point than to
carefully observe year by year every isolated case of enteric
fever.

That, gentlemen, is roughly the epidemiology of enteric
fever and cholera in Hamburg, considering each disease

separately. What relation do they bear to one another? 7
Past experience has already taught us that enteric fever
and cholera epidemics repeatedly coincide with one another,
which is not to be wondered at in face of the great simi-
larity of their modes of spread. Not only do both seek
out similar localities in which insanitary conditions exist
in connexion with the excrement disposal and the water-
supply, not only are both associated in their spread with
water, but also dry years and dry seasons with low level of
subsoil water are favourable to the development of both
diseases. It must, therefore, necessarily follow that when
cholera breaks out in a locality enteric fever, which is

usually indigenous there, seizes the same opportunity for
further development. In Hamburg it has been repeatedly
observed what a peculiar interest attaches to those years in
which both diseases were disseminated simultaneously side
by side throughout the town by means of the water-supply.
At those times enteric fever broke out from two to three weeks
later than cholera, corresponding to the different lengths of
the period of incubation. This was established conclusively
in 1892 and 1893. And a similar connexion exists also
between these two diseases and choleraic diarrhoea.
Choleraic diarrhoea, together with other causes, is brought
on after a very short incubation period by drinking water
polluted with sewage. In this connexion the best-known
example is the illness caused by the consumption of oysters
which have come from oyster-beds situated in the neighbour-
hood of town sewage outfalls. Some persons are attacked
by choleraic diarrhoea soon after eating infected oysters,
others fall victims to enteric fever a fortnight or three weeks
afterwards, and some suffer from both. Dr. Bulstrode, in a
very carefully written report, has lately described such
occurrences at Winchester and Southampton. We ourselves
made a similar observation in 1893. A great shipbuilder’s
yard supplied its workmen with Elbe water purified in a
filter-bed of its own. At the beginning of August the whole
of the filtering material was taken out, cleansed, and put
back again. In so doing the filter was rendered very
inefficient. A few days later over 100 workmen fell ill
with choleraic diarrhcea in a more or less violent form,
and after some time in 19 of the persons pronounced
enteric fever developed. In the same way it can be

explained how it is that in the more recent great
enteric fever and cholera epidemics in Hamburg, which
have been more narrowly observed, there has always
been a large number of infants who died from choleraic
diarrhoea who certainly suffered neither from cholera nor
enteric fever, and that since the introduction of a central
system of filtration of the drinking water in Hamburg a
decrease of from 1000 to 2000 deaths occurred annually
among infants. Although at present we do not know the
origin of choleraic diarrhoea, nevertheless, according to these
observations, it is certain that in association with the
unboiled water used for diluting the milk or for washing out
the milk-pans it gets into the intestine of the child and
here develops its harmful action. We have also some

observations from Berlin, from the district of the Stralaus
waterworks, between the years 1886 and 1893, showing that
every time the number of germs in the water-supply in-
creased to an abnormal extent the number of deaths among
infants increased in the same proportion.
Thus in the war which we have been waging against

cholera and enteric fever, we have, by the introduction
of a purer water-supply, at the same time overcome a
third enemy-viz., choleraic diarrhoea. Here, gentlemen, I
come to the end of my dissertation, which has left untouched
many important aspects in the epidemiology of enteric fever
and cholera, and in which I have been obliged to avoid all
numerical statistics. However, I hope that the few points

which I have brought forward have proved of interest to you
and have been welcome as a contribution to the studies to
which your society has dedicated itself.

THREE CASES OF RENO-RENAL REFLEX
PAIN:

CASES IN WHICH THE SYMPTOM POINTED TO THE SOUND
KIDNEY BEING THE DISEASED ONE.

BY DAVID NEWMAN, M.D., F.F.P.S. GLASG.,
SURGEON TO THE GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMARY.

SPONTANEOUS pain is an important symptom of renal
disease when the outflow from the pelvis is in any way
interfered with, and probably in no organ of the body is the
suffering more acute and more varied in character than in
some of the maladies affecting the kidney and the ureters.
During an attack of renal colic the pain generally extends
over a wide area, involving most of the abdomen and
back. But while widely distributed it is generally most

severe on the affected side, between the level of the

tenth rib and the crest of the ilium. Its character and

situation vary according to circumstances and may often

guide the surgeon in forming an opinion as to the
nature of the lesion giving rise to the suffering. When
obstruction to the ureter is present the pain may extend
down the thigh to the knee, involving all the pain areas from
the tenth dorsal to the second lumbar, whereas when a stone
is impacted in the kidney it will cause little suffering when
the patient is at rest but when he exerts himself or is sub-
mitted to sudden jolting, pain is developed in the ninth and
tenth dorsal areas. The feeling may only amount to a sense
of uneasiness or discomfort, it may be a dull or gnawing
pain, it may be very acute at times or may reach to a

degree to be described as lacerating torture, accompanied by
agonising spasms. The suffering may be of short duration,
with intervals of complete freedom from pain, or it may
be persistent. The less severe pains, as a rule, con-

tinue steadily in their course and are located in one

place, while the more acute pains are generally remittent
and extend over considerable and constantly varying areas.
Dull persistent pain in most cases indicates a slow, steady
change in the condition and bulk of the renal parenchyma
or in the size of the pelvis, as is seen in tuberculous nephritis
and in tumours ; on the other hand, acute suffering is due to
lesions which suddenly interfere with the exit of urine from
the pelvis-for example, in calculus, in tuberculous pyelitis,
or ureteritis, or in obstruction from the impaction of a blood
clot. When the pain is acute it is not always referred to the
seat of the disease but may cause spasm of the bladder, pain
in the testicle, at the point of the penis, in the hip-joint,
down the thighs, or the suffering may be limited to the

kidney on the opposite side to the one that is the seat of the
disease.

This reno-renal reflex pain has been described by Guyon
and Thornton and considerable importance has been attached
to it by these writers ; while, on the other hand, Morris in
his recently published book on "Surgical Diseases of the

Kidney and Ureter" 1 say : "It is important to know that
a stone in one kidney will sometimes excite sympathetic
pain and irritation in the other; but this transferred
or sympathetic pain is of an aching character, not of
a spasmodic or colicky description, is only occasional,
and never occurs except as an accompaniment of more
severe pain on the affected side. So far as my own

experience and researches go, there is not a single
case which affords satisfactory evidence of symptoms on
one side only being caused by a stone in the kidney of
the other side. The presence of a stone in the painless
kidney is not proof that the painful opposite organ is not also
affected. That the attacks on the painful side have ceased
after removing a calculus from the painless kidney is not

conclusive; this may be nothing more than a coincidence,
due either to the accidental shifting of a calculus in the
painful kidney, or to the calculus becoming lodged in some
immovable manner. There may be very advanced disease
of the kidney on the painful side and a symptomless calculus

1 Surgical Diseases of the Kidney and Ureter, vol. ii., p. 84,


